CASE STUDY

HOW GRADMOR'S EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE INTELLIGENCE
HELPED X4 GROUP HIRE, RETAIN AND DEVELOP HIGHPERFORMING RECRUITERS

Introduction

Challenges

X4 Group is a leading global recruitment
agency with over 100+ recruiters.

Massive performance gap between top,
middle and bottom ranked recruiters.

To meet the increased demand for tech,
healthcare and bioscience recruiting, X4
Group's recruiting agency was looking to scale
their business by 3x in two years.

X4 Group was experiencing variable
performance among recruiters, where they had
major gaps in recruiter performance costing
them millions of dollars per/year.

To successfully execute this strategy and hit
their aggressive revenue growth goals, they
needed to hire, ramp and retain recruiters at a
very high level.

Inconsistent results from new recruiters
hired leading to turnover and lost revenue.

Because hiring, training and recruiter
performance is such an essential part of their
business success, any performance challenges
within their recruitment team would be
detrimental to their bottom line.

Despite having a structured hiring and interview
process, they were experiencing inconsistent
results from new recruiters leading to earlier
than expected employee turnover.
Lack of analytics to understand why some
recruiters were underperforming.

Since recruiter performance is the most
important factor to successful revenue growth
at a recruiting agency, they needed to find a
way to get insights into what can be done to
improve recruiter performance at the
company as they scaled.

The only visibility they had was into why
recruiters were underperforming and what lead
to recruiters becoming top performers. This led
to mixed results when hiring new recruiters and
no strategy to help improve current recruiter
performance.
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Solution

Results

Employee Performance Intelligence to
determine what people factors leads to better
recruiter billing

22% increased in revenue growth vs.
expected

Our Employee Performance Intelligence provides
them insight into what makes recruiters more
likely to be top performers and what the root
causes were for such inconsistent results on the
recruiting team.
Employee Performance Revenue Reports to
provide insight into what can be done to
improve performance for current recruiters
Our Employee Performance Revenue Reports
provided insight into what areas recruiters could
improve in to increase their billing performance.
Employee Development Reports to provide
insights into what can be done to unlock new
recruiter revenue potential
Our Employee Development Reports helped
them track progress of new recruiters and
determine whether recruiters needed additional
training for them to reach their optimal potential.

The recruiting agency saw better than expected
revenue due to better employee retention,
improved recruiter performance and faster
ramping for new hires.
Improvement in employee ROI resulting in an
extra $14,252 per/employee hired
Our insights helped them get more ROI from
recruiters hired leading to increased capital
efficiency for the organization as a whole.
12% faster growth in headcount vs. expected
Due to less inefficiency in their hiring process
and lower recruiter turnover, the recruiting
agency was able to see a 12% faster growth in
headcount.

Future
A path for growth from 140+ employees and
beyond

"Gradmor allowed us to scale our
recruiting teams more quickly and
efficiently. With their analytics into
employee performance, we added $1.4
million more in revenue than expected
on our recruitment team."
- Dylan Tracey, Executive Director
X4 Group

Employee Performance Intelligence has provided
the recruiting agency a better path for growth. With
insights into employee performance, it has given
them the confidence to expand the organization
even quicker and more efficiently.
It also allows them to forecast and predict future
outcomes more confidently so their leadership
team can allocate capital to drive revenue growth
and maximize profitability as they continue to
scale.

For additional information, visit us a
gradmor.com or email us at
contact@gradmor.com

